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'T arget detection, shape discrimination, and signal characteristics of
" an echolocating false killer whale (Pseudorca crassidens)

Randall L. Brill, Jeffrey L. Pawloski,a) David A. Helweg,a) Whitlow W. Au,
and Patrick W. B. Moore
Navoal Ocean Systems Center, P.O. Box 997, Kailua, ttawaii96734-0997

(Received 3 February 1992; accepted for publication 4 May 1992)

~ This study demonstrated the ability of a false killer whale (Pseudorca crassidens) to
jlji discriminate between two targets and investigated the parameters of the whale's emitted signals

for changes related to test conditions. Target detection performance comparable to the
bottlenose dolphin's ( Tursiops truncatus) has previously been reported for echolocating false
killer whales. No other echolocation capabilities have been reported. A false killer whale, naive
to conditioned echolocation tasks, was initially trained to detect a cylinder in a "go/no-go"
procedure over ranges of 3 to 8 m. The transition from a detection task to a discrimination task
was readily achieved by introducing a spherical comparison target. Finally, the cylinder was
successfully compared to.spheres of two different sizes and target strengths. Multivariate
analyses were used to evaluate the parameters of emitted signals. Duncan's multiple range tests
showed significant decreases (df= 185, p < 0.05) in both source level and bandwidth in the
transition from detectionto-discrimination. Analysis of variance revealed a significant decrease
in the number of clicksýo,.ertest conditions [F(5,26) = 5.23, p <0.00011. These data suggest
that the whale relied on cues relevant to target shape as well as target strength, that changes in
source level and bandwidtli.'were task-related, that the decrease in clicks was associated with
learning experience, and"tfat Pseudorca's ability to discriminate shapes using echolocation may
be comparable to that of Tursiops trurcatus.
PACS numbers: 43.66.Gf, 43.80.Ka, 43.80.Lb

ýo

. ".•.. .. ,.,.-' •.......)..

INTRObUCTION. ..: f v "," -. < --. The initial demonstration of Pseudorca's echolocation
False killer whaies.(Pseudorcajcryasstdens) are pelagic, ability (Thomas et al., 1988b) was conducted in a con~rete

social, presumably deep-diving odontocetes that inhabit the pool and showed that the animal could successfully jeura

temperate and tropical waters of tbe'world's oceans (Leath- 7.62-cm-diam, water-filled, stainless steel sphere at a dis-
erwood et aL, 1982). This species.has recently been added to tance of 4 m. A later study conducted in open water with an
the.list of small odontocetes known.to echolocate (Thomas identical target reponed a detection range threshold of 117
el al., 1988b). A small body of information regarding its 'm (Thomas and Turf, 1990). The peak frequencies (105-

bioacoustic capabilities is available, which includes an un- 110 kHz) and - 3-dB bandwidths (20-25 kHz) of the

derwater audiogram (Thomas et aL, 1988a), masked hear- echolocation signals recorded in open water during that
ing levels (Thomas et al., 1990), a range threshold for target study were higher and broader than those emitted by a free-

detection (Thomas and Turf, 1990), and subsequent com- swimming whale and recorded in a concrete pool (20-65
parisons of Pseudorca's echolocation signal characteristics kHz and 5-16 kHz, respectively).
as recorded in concrete pools and open water. No echolocat- The echolocation detection and discrimination capabili-
ing capability other than detection has been demonstrated. ties of the Atlantic bottlenose dolphin ( Tursiops truncatus)

The only audiogram documented for Pseudorca are impressive and have been well documented (cf. Nachti-
(Thomas etal., 1988a) isa typically mammalian U-shaped, gall, 1980). Au and Snyder (1980) reported a maximum
broadband curve. The maximum sensitivity of 40 to 50 dB range of 113 m for a dolphin echolocating on a 7.62-cm,
re: I zPa occurs between 16 to 64 kHz and corresponds to water-filled, stainless steel sphere. Nachtigall et al. (1980)
the peak frequencies ofthe echolocation signals of Pseudorca investigated a dolphin's ability to discriminate between cyl-

recorded in a concrete pool (Thomas et al., 1988b). Like inders and cubes of varying sizes. Their probe-trial tech-
other small odontocetes that have been investigated, the nique, in which target orientations were altered, revealed a
critical ratios for Pseudorca, which ranged ,rom 17 to 42 dB, dependence on target aspects; amplitudes of pulsed echoes
are lower than those known for other mammals (Thomas el va-ying relative to flat surfaces and remaining uniform rela-

al., 1990). tive to curved surfaces.
It has become evident that small odontocetes control the

"Science Application% International Corp., 970 N. Kalahco AMc. Suitc parameters of their emitted echolocation signals in lesponse
A203. Kailua, HI 96734. to any of several variables (Moore and Pawloski, 1991; Au,
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1 1980: Evans, 1973; Norris ci al., 1972; Turner and Norris. B. Equ.pment and procedure
19o6). Au (1980) and Au et al. (1985) reported that source Our experiment %%,.-,c(,nduLteLd in 9-ni,. 12-n sc,.ton of

level (SL) and peck frequency in the signals emitteo by the a floating pen comp!ex (Fig I ) in Kaneohe Ba:,. Oahu. 1l,-
Atlantic bottlenose dolphin (Tursiopstruncaius) and the be- wan hocation deter tin ,nd discrimination tasks \ c
luga whale (Delphinapterus leucas) varied as a function of conducttt using ago/no-go" paradigm (stc e Shiustirna n.

the level of ambient noise. Moore and Pawloski( 1991) re- 1980) in he physical confisguration shown in Fig. 1. A trial

ported voluntary control over SL and peak frequency in the began witt the whale ..tatc.ned facing the trainer Fg 1 e Ai-
bega echloctio tgnae whal tatit..ted facin tugeee trihatite

echolocation *gnals of Tursieps. They suggested that strumentation shelter. At the onset of a 7-kHz i'nderwater
changes in echolocation signal parameters may depend on tone, the whale left her station to position herself in an un-
the task being performed and noted that as the animal in- derwa, ýr, stainless steel hoop centered I m below t'ie water's
creases soui, . le% -1, the peak frequency of the emitted signal surface. An underwater video camera mounted to the right
shifts from low to high. Contrary to their expectations, Brill ofate ho maderit pibeo therainer to verif

andHarer 191) id ot bsrvean ncrasein he L'sof of the hoop made it possible for the trainer to verify the
and Harder 1991) did not observe an increase in the SL's of whl' poit;. c rprypstoeasre sdt
a dolphin's (74rsiops truncatus) emitted signals when the waespsto.Oc rprypstoeasre sdt
ardolphin's echoes weretexperientall ettenued s tigas owhen t block the whale's visual and acoustic access to the target was

e!owered allowing the whale to ensonify the target for three
jaw. They assumed that their dolphin did not increase SL
due to limitatione imposed by the physical nature of a con- A machined aluminum cylinder, 12.7 cmX 3.785-em

crete pool on the range of useful enercy in the emitted clicks. o.d. x 3.'S-cm i.d. (0.64-cm wall thickness), was used as the
Thomas and Turl (i990) suggested that the differences in standard or "go" target in all phases of this study. If the
reverberation and background noise in a concrete pool as whale detected the "go" target, she backed out of the hoop
opposed to open water was responsible for the difference in immediately to depress a response paddle. If a "no-go" con-
peak frequencies and bandwidths observed in their studies of dition was detected (the absence of the "go" target or the
Pseudorca's emitted echolocation signals. In either of those prest.nce of any other target), the whale would remain in the
environments, the false killer whale's performance during hoop station for 10 seconds after the screen was raised to its
target detection by echolocation, albeit in a lower frequency startii. position. The whale would then leave the hoop at the
range, is remarkably similar to that teported for Tursiops sound of a bridging cue, a whistle sounded by the trainer, to
truncatus (cf. Au, 1990). return to the trainer and reposition for the next trial. All

The goals of this study were to further investigate the correct re.ponses were rinforced with a fish reward.
ecooctn capabilitiesofPedrabdeosrtnth oic epneweerifcdwthaihrwr.

of Pseudorca by demonstrating the The number of trials per session varied across condi-
subject's ability to discriminate between two targets, and to tions as described below. The order of target presentation

examine parameters of the subject's outgoing signals for any was determined by Gellerman tables (Gell.-man, 1933)
changes that may be related to target range, task, or learning. modified to set the 1st order conditional probability of a
The..trainlhg and conduct, of. this study, included three "go" following a "no-go," or vice versa, at 0.50 over each
phases; targetdetection, target range extension, and target block of 10 trials in a 100-trial series.
discrimination. Since previous observations of Tursiops'
echolocation emission parameters showed shifts in frequen- C. Target detection and range extension
cy and source level, which were interpreted as changes in
response to either task or ambient noise, we monitored this The whale was first conditioned to detect and report the
Pseudorca for, changes in emitted signals when target range presence or absence of the standard t-,rget. The target was

increased or'when the task changed from detection to dis-
crimination. Since the transmission losses increased by 36
dB as target range increased from 1 to 8 m, we hypothesized
that there would be an increase in the source level of the
whale's emitted signals. Also, if there was a marked differ-
ence in task difficulty between detection and discrimination,
we expected that difference might result in changes in emit-
ted signals. OTl

I.HMETHODS

A. Subject 1CTCSRE

wsThe subject was a 6-yr-old, female false killer whale who E
•" was previously trained for a masked hea, ing study (Thomas - x• x)~.5 .

ei al., 1990) but had no previous conditioning for echoloca- TARGETS

tion tasks. The whale's age, previous performance in the
masked hearing study, and her detailed medical history sug-
gested that her hearing capabilities were normal. FIG. I Floating pta complex and expcermental configuration
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• ' initially placed 0 5 m in front of the hoop. A monitoring el (SI) is defined as the sound presurc level ofa click refer-
$ hydrophone wa,, used during training to v'erify that the enced to a distance ot I n from thie whale. The peak frequen-

"whale was echolocating and not relying on vision alone to cy and -- ?-dB bandwidth were determined from the FFT
accomplish the task When the whale's performance was sat- results Each click was analyzed individually and averages
isfactory ( > 90% correct), the target range was increased in for each trial were computed.
0.5-m increments each time the whale's performance ex-
ceeded 80% until a range of 3 m was achieved. The number II. RESULTS
of tria!s per session were arbitrary during this training pen- A. Behavioral
ad.

At the 3-m range, the whale was tested in sessions of 25 The establishment of the "go/no-go" procedu e and the
detection task, beginningat a range of0.5 m and extending to

"trials each until the performance rate exceeded 90% in three
consecutive sessioos. Given the natural turbidity of the wa- numb of a ls and perfor rt at e range be
:•::i :-number of trials and performance rates at each range be-

ter and the fact that a human observer in the whale's hoop tween 3 and 8 m are shown in Table 1. Once the whale's
station cold not visually detect the targets at the 3-m range, tecn caabiit wases Table at the 3nane::•::•t:•,:detection capability was established at the 3-m range

,.: ,it was reasonable to assume that visual cues were comple',:,i•-, ,:, " (mean = 92 % correct over 250 trails), a total of i W trials
eliminated at this range. The target range was then increased

1n r ea m h oa r e d was required to extend the range to 8 m. Detection perfor-"in Im-m incrvrmeets each time the performance rate exceeded
IMUNI•!K•! 90% in one 25 trial session until a distance of 8 m was mance varied between 88% and 100% correct for ranges

"betwveen 3 and 8 m (mean = 93.45, s.d. = 6.74). Since theachioaved. The only exception was an abbreviated 10 trial whale's performance at the 7-m range was obviously success-
ful, it was decided to abbreviate that session and immediate-

ly extend the target range to 8 m. The whale's performance
D. Discrimination was not affected by that decision.

Conditioning and testing for target discrimination was The whale's transition from the detection task to the
conducted at the 8-m range. During each trial either the discrimination task was made quickly and without any diffi-
standard cylinder ("go") or a 7.62-cm water-filled, stainless culty as evident in consistently high performance rates. The
steel sphere ("no-go") was presented. Discriminatiop test- initial discrimination session, conducted after the whale had
ing consisted often sessions of 50 trials each for a total of 500 experienced a seven day break in testing, began with a warm-
trials. up of only five trials in the detection mode. Without inter-

The target strength of the sphere ( - 28 dB) was lower rupting the session, the 7.62-cm sphere was introduced into
than that ofthe standard cylinder ( - 20 dB). To investigate the prozedure as the comparison target and the whale went
whether or not the whale used target strength as a primary on to score 80% correct in the discrimination mode over the
cue todiscriminate the cylinder from the 7.72-cm sphere, we
manipulated the target strength .relationship by comparing
the standard cylinder to a larger sphere (22.86-cm diame-
ter) of greater target strength ( - 14 dB) in one, 50-trial
session. Finally, a 60-trial session was conducted during
which both spheres were compared to the standard cylinder TABLE I. Valves for target range and performance rates are given for ses-

in counterbalanced blocks of 10 trials. sions over which the whale's detection capability was established at 3 m and
the target range was increased to 8 in. Session 15 was arbitrarily abbreviated
in favor of r-noving to the 8-m range.

E. Recordings

We recorded samples of individual clicks emitted as the Session No. No. of trials Range (m, % correct

whale echolocated during target detection at ranges of 4, 5, 1 25 3 84
6, and 8 m and during target discrimination at the 8-mr range. 2 25 3 88
Emitted echolocation signals received by a Bruel & Kjaer 3 25 3 84

4 25 3 968103 hydrophone placed 2 m in front of and in line with the 25 . 100

center of the hoop station were bandpassed through an Ith- 6 25 80

aco filter/amplifier set at 4.0 and 300 kHz. Signals were in- 7 25 3 88
8 25 3 100tially recorded on two channels of a Racal Store 4DS tape 9 2. 3 10

recorder operating at 60 in./s providing an effective band- IC 25 3 100
width of 300 Hz-300 kHz. Later recordings were made on a 11 25 4 92

Compaq Portat.e 3 computer using an RC Electronics com- 12 25 4 100
11 25 5 96puter scope (model ISC-16), which collected 256 points di- 14 25 6 1014 25 6 100

gitized at 1 MHz (12-bit resolution) for each click and 15 10 7 10

stored the data on diskettes. Both iecording methods were 16 25 8 88

compared to each other for fidelity hefore analysts. 17 25 8 96

Signal analysis was performed on a personal comPuter 410 mean 93.45

to calculate the peak-to-peak source level and perform a fast s.d. 6.74
"Fourier transform (FFT) of each digitized click Source iev-

1326 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 92, No. 3, September 1992 Brill el a;" Target detection 1326



.Z.

renaining 50 trials. Performance over 500 discrimination Stcr s 7G.'r .286

trials varied between 80%-100% correct (mean = 91.8,
s.d. = 5.76) as shown in Fig. 2. The whale's performance roOJ • ," i6c. ,ne-e r -
w as sim ilarly unaffected (90% correct) during a 50-trial 904 -----? cc.--.e

session in which the smaller sphere was replaced by a larger, 4 ,"
22.86-cm-diam sphere, reversing the target strength of the Z

standard and comparison targets. Finally, performance n,
rates consistently remained high when the standard target U, 60

was compared to either the smaller (mean =90, 50 \m
s.d. = 8.16) or larger (mean = 96.7,s.d. 4. 1) sphere in a 40

60-trial session as shown in Fig. 3. o0

200\\
B. Acoustic 2 3 4 5 6

Se$sicx, N-.,mrer
A summary of the signal data recorded in this experi-

ment is provided in Table II. A click and its FFT typical of FIG. 3. Performance data for target discrimination (standard cylinder ver-
the whales emitted signals are shown in Fig. 4. The mean sus 7.62- and 22.86-cm spheres). Eazh Ls"sion equals WI trialspeak frequency was 38 kHz, well within the range of peak

frequencies reported for Pseudorca in a concrete pool. The
mean peak-to-peak SL (re: 1 /.Pa) for detection was 175 dB.
It was significantly higher than the mean peak-to-peak SL of el. (1985), supported by Moore and Pawloski (1991), that
166dBfordiscrimination [t(234) = 14.56,p<0.05].These high peak frequencies ( > 100 kHz) area by-product of pro-

SL's are just above those repored for Pseudorca in a con- ducing high-intensity clicks.

crete pool ,(Thomas.et aL,. 1988b) and clearly lower than Recognizing that cetacean echolocation clicks within a
click train are not mutually independent events (Moore and

those reported for open water (Thomas and Turl, 1990).
The mean bandwidth was 45 kHz for detection and 35 kHz Pawloski, 1991 ), multivariate analyses were used to investi-

for discrimiriation,"a*significnt difference between tasks gate whether or not the whale had made any changes in the
[t(260) =637, p < 0.0'5 1. These bandwidths are broader parameters of itz outgoing signals as function of target range

dfor Pseudorca (Thomas and or task. Duncan's multiple range tests showed a significant
p decrease (df= 185, p < 0.05) in both SL and bandwidth in

Tur, 1990).?.• .... ' , . - " , * ,.the transition from the detection to the discrimination mode
During initial training for the detection task, the whale

would occasi6naily emit high-frequency clicks (peak fre- at the 8-m range. Analysts of variance revealed a significant
qtteniesiltween 100 and 105 kHz). An example of such a relationship between the number of clicks and test condition

click is sdiiwn in Fig. 5. These high-frequency clicks'had (F(5,26) = 5.23, p <0.0001). Decreases in the number .of
frequency 'spectra similar to the high-intensity clicks ( >200 clicks per trial were associated with the whale gaining expe-

dB) measured by Thomas and Turl (1990), and were asso- rience inthedetectiontaskandtetransition from the detec-
"ciated only for SL's that were above 185 dB. As training tion mode to the discrimination mode. There were no sys-
progressed, the whale gradually ceased to emit clicks above tematic changes in signal parameters (i.e., SL, peak
185 dB with a corresponding disappearance of high-frequen- frequency, bandwidth) as a function of target range. Occ?-

cy clicks. The data seem consistent with the notion of Au et sional double clicks and bimodal frequency spectra (FFT)
were observed. A sample waveform of a "double click" is
presented in Fig. 6.

Ill. DISCUSSION

Target Discrimntio As would be predicted by the studies conducted by

(Stonl vs 7.62 un Sere) Thomas et ae. (1988b) and Thomas and Turl (1999), the

Pseudorca in this study performed well in target detection.
so After establishing the "go/no-g)" procedure and recogni-

SUm-91S• s.tion of the machined cylinder as the standard target during
S D - t 75 the initial four-month training phase, the whale progressed

rapidly in the extension of target range. Likewise, the transi-
tion from the detection task to the discrimination task was

"easily accomplished and had no adverse effect oii the whale's
4 overall performance. The whale's ability to discriminate be-

.0 :tween two targets was clearly demonstrated
Target strength is an obvious candidate for a decision-

0 1 2 . 4 6 7 8 9 1 making criterion in this experiment. However, reversing theSes$ton f ruber

target s.re;;gth relationship between the comparison and
FIG 2 Performance data for targei Jivcriminjlin (,iandard c1iindcr \or- standard targets had no effect on our whale's ability to dis-
,,us 7.62-cm spherc. Each cdata point; quals 50 tri.1s. criminate. Using a ! 66-dB signal, the Pseudorca would bare-

1327 J. Acojst Soc. A m. Vol 92, No. 3. September 1992 Brill et al Target detection 327



TABLE II Sumniary ol the paramieter, ofsignail iccorde.t and analyrcd during both ]dtct ii )n and discrnniitat,i lta ks

"Peakf(kIl) .SlLd13) IIW( (tl1)
Test

condition A' trials N clicks Mean d MWan i d .Mean d

Detection-
4m 37 750 35.5 83 175 8 4.01 4201 102
5 m to 160 39.3 63 1755 34 454 104
6 m 21 220 45 3 7.3 1786 24 54 3 1] 7
8m 24 394 38.2 67 171 6 39 41 6 91

Discrimination:

Small sphere 92 1214 3u.7 164 168.5 5.6 37"7 129
Large sphere 72 1094 36.6 169 164.4 3.3 325 108

ly detect echoes from the 7.62-cm sphere but would casily apparent that the echo signal-to-noise ratio was sufficiently
detect echoes from the cylinder. While it is the most salient high for the task. This is not surprising in light of the target
cue, we cannot be certain that target strength was the sole detection data provided by Thomas and Turl ( 1990) for an
cue. Since the Pseudorca in our experiment maintained its echolocating Pseudorca in Kaneohe Bay. They reported a
performance level even after a reversal of the target strength performance rate of 90% for detecting a 7.62-cm sphere at a
relationship, it is possible that other cues in the returning range of 95 m. The average peak-to-peak SL used by their
echoes were useful for target discrimination, whale was 221 dB re: I /Pa. The difference in the two-way

The acoustic data collected in this study contribute transmission loss for a target range of 95 m (with high-fre-
further evidence for the plasticity and adaptability that small quency clicks) and a target range of 8 m (with low-frequen-
odontocetes demonstrate in emitting echolocation signals. cy clicks) is 51 dB. Therefore, in order for our whale's per-
Since the animal did not increase its overall emitted source formance rate to be comparable to that reported by Thomas
level systematically as the target range increased, it seems and Turl (1990), SL's of 170 dB for the 7.62-cm sphere, 162

400.

300

200
0SL -=177 dB (re: 1I Pa)" 100

0
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-. 200.
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FIG. 4 htbe waveform ard FFT of an echoloca(ton dlick t1)pical oftthosc emitted by 'he Pwudorca in this experiment Value% for peak frequency, SL (re, I flP.
at I m), and - j-dB bandwidth are shown.
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FIG. 5. Example of the hig~h-amplitude/high-frequency clicks recordev ý"i ing initial training stages for the detection task. These clicks had peak frequencies
between 10ad15kzadapiue- reater than 185 dB.

Example of a "Double click"

200:

SL 175 dB (re: 1 1iLPa)
~jiiii,100

50-

E

;t -50-

W

!> :10 20 40 60 80 100 120 140
time (J.Lsec)

FIG. 6 Example of the fe%% 'double clicks" that were observed d uring thli experiment The two waveform% arc I 80*nut of phase and separated by 85 /,%The
second click is likely a reflection of the first off a pressure-release %urface within the whaile'% head appromimately 6 5 cm from the signal source
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